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has spent his labour on a work of s uch little rea l value. 

He seems, indeed, to have had some misgivings as to its 

shortcomings, and has largely borrowed from Huxley and 

Martin's "Elementary Biology." Thus the student is 

left as best he may to harmonize Thome's account of the 

antheridium of Characeac, on p. 293, with Huxley's 

independent description on p. 294, which is transferred 

almost bodily. 
J t can hardly be doubted that Mr. Ben nett, with his 

experience as a t eacher, could have supplied us from his 

own p en with a text-book which would have been much 

more useful. 

-------------- -------- ··------
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1Yat11rnl Gcometiy; au Introduction to !lie L ogical Study 
of Jl/atltematics, for tl1e Use of Sdzoo!s and Teclmica/ 
Classes, 1vitli Exp!mzatoiy Models. By A. Mault. 
(London: Macmillan, 1877.) 

THIS is a good elementary tex t-book, founded on the 
work by M. E. Lagout (" Taki metry "), which we have 
already noticed (N J\TUR F, vol. xvi. p. 226). The g round 
covered by the work before us is not quite so extensive 
in one direction as that covered by Dr. Gwynne's tran s
lation ; but it has an introduction to pure geometry which 
is l ikely to be of service to junior pupi ls. We are dis
posed to think that some such practical training as tnat 
indicated here, with th e aid of the accompanying models, 
and a short course of "practical" geom etry would be a 
capital thing for our junior pupils. Boys who v.rc 
exceedingly dull and stupid over their" Euclid" often, as 
we have repeatedly seen, take much interest in these con
crete exh ibitions of geometrical truths. The book h as 
been very carefully got out ; there are a few loose expres
sions which might be im proved. On p. 32 is the statement, 
"in equal circles equal arcs are those which have equal 
chords," a distinction should be made between m ajor and 
minor arcs. Another trifling matter (but some boys 
would at once notice it) is that some equ ilateral figures 
are drawn on p. 33. which are not equilateral by scale. 
There are two parts-geometry by sight, which treats of 
the measurement of flat surfaces a nd of solids, and scien
tific geometry, or reasoning helped b y sight. The latter 
is concerned with the measurement of acces,ib!e and 
inaccessible things and with the i ncommens urab'e (a s the 
circle, sphere, cylinder, and con e). We ca n r ecom men d 
the book for school nse. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

[ The Editor does nut lzold J,imseif responsible for opinions expressed 
by his correspondents. lleitlzer can he undertake to return, 
or to correspond with tlu writers of, r~jected manuscripts. 
JVO noti"ce is taken of a11onytnous co11nnun1cations. 

The E ditor urgently requests correspondents to k,ep their letters as 
short as posJib!e. The presJure on liis space is so great that it 
is i111po,s1ble otherwise to ensure. the app arance evm of com-
1nz1,ni,·ations containing- 1nterestzng and novel facts . J 

The Cycle of Sun-spots and Rainfall 

MAY I venture to ask inse rtion for the following remarks on 
the cycle of sun-spots and rainfall? I frequently receive in
quirie·s regarding the meteorological aspects of the Indian famine 
and the prospec1s of Madras during the coming monsoon. But 
I beg to state_ that the object ot. my investigatio~s is not at 
present to predict the fu ·ure, but simply to ascertain the pact, 
!acts. When we are quite sure of the data 1t will be time 
rnough to apply them. In order to secure _a stable basis it has 
been necessary to work up a vast accurnulat10n of meteorological 
returns which ha,·e never been previously collated, and to make 
further references to India, Germany, and America. Some time 
" . 

must still elapse before the results can be presented as a who!e. 
Meanwhile I should be obliged if you would give insertion to 
the facts with regard to two points which seem at present to 
have a special interest to the public. 

In the first place, I think I may now safely say that the coin
cidence of the cycle of n:infall with the sun-spot period is not 
confined to lVIadras, but is common to various point s around the 
great ocea n tract on which Madras lies. The th ree such points 
of observation for which materials exist during the most con
siderable p<riod of year, are Madras, Bombay, and the Cape of 
Good Hope. I have made up the followi11g table from the 
monthly, anrl, when avai lable, from the hou,ly, returns of these 
stations ; anrl as there are a few errors (probably clerical) in a 

return recently given for Bombay by the meteorological reporter 
at Calcutta, 1 ought perhaps to -add that these returns have been 
tested by a trained cornputator in the Scottish Meteorological 
office. The sun-spot column was worked out from an old list, 
the only one available Io me in India, and will hereafter be 
revised from the more complete ret urns issued this year by Dr. 
Rudolph \Volf. The differences do not, however, affect the 
general results. My cycle of eleven )'ears starts hack from 
1876 ; and the minimum group of my cycle, namely, the 
eltventh, first, and second years, include all the years of mini
mum sun-spots from 1877 to 18!0. I t will be seen that the 
coincidence in the cycle a t Madras and the Cape of Good Hope 
is very strongly marked, "bile that at Bombay is less so, and 
somewhat lags behind the other two. An explanation exists for 
this, but it would trespass too much on }Onr space to enter into 
that side of the question. · 

TABLE I.-Eltven Ymrs' Cycle of Rainfall and Sun-stots shown 
in Periods o/ Two Years. • 

!I. Average of I; Average of I .. 
I r~ infall_in i ~ajnfall A~:r~t.~i°f 
i rn ches, ; registereri :it ] . . d 
!reg1!-t c:recl a.t i C;:ipe of ;reBistebe . at · I i\J:;d,as. , Good Hope.I' ( ~m "J'i 

(1 813-76) I (1 842 70.) I r7-7 

I -------·j .
1

Eleventh seric:s off 
§-- years in th e cycle 
£ of e leven ye'lrS .. . 37·03\ 
b.(l Fint and second l 
;; \ series of years in Av. 
i t.he cycle of elt:ven . f4o·39 

yea rs ... ... ... 42 0 7 
Third and fourth series 

of years in the cyc1e 
of elc:ven years .. . 49 · r2 

Fifih :ind sixth serie~ 
of years in the cycle 
of eleven ·years ... 54 ·64 

Seventh a~d eighth 
series of years in the 
cy cle rif eleven years 52·36 

Nint h a nd tenth series 
of years- in the cycle 
of eleven years 

E'.eventh series of 
years in the cycle uf 
eleven years ... ... 3703 

28' lI 

27·fo 

70·32\ 

\Av. 

6S ·c2 f68 'j 8 

71·22 

A ver~ge 
relative 

numb~r of 
!-UTI -!-;)Ots 

(\VOli 's old 
lis t). 

(,810-60.) 

33·5~ 

The CJclic coincidence may be tested in anoth er way. If it 
reaily ex ists there should be a well-marked minimum group at 
the ex lremi;ies of the C)'cle (in the eleventh, first, and second 
)"ears), and a well -roark~d maximum group in the middle of the 
cycle {the fifth and foll owi11g years) . The years on both sid,s of 
the central maximum group, i. e., between it and the minimum 
group at the two extremi1ies, should yield intermediate results, 
and, when tal,en together, should form an equally well-marked 
intermediate group. I therefore divided the cycle (so far as the 
number II permitted) into three equal groups. The "minimum 
group" is formed by the three series of years at the extremities 
cf the cycle, which include all the years of minimum sun-spots 
in this century from 1810 to 1877. The "maximum group" 
embraces the four central years from the trne maximum year of 
the rainfall and sun-spot cycle (the fifth) to the second maximum 
in the sub-cycle of sun-spots in the eighth year. The "inter
mediate group" consists of the two series of years on both sides 
of tl,e central maximum group, namely, the third and fourth 
years on the one side1 and the ninth and tenth years on the other 
side, 
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